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Saturda,y, Tom Kippur, 6.10. 73 

Returned from synagegu.e 
First siren 
Secend siren 
First nen 
Syria and ilgypt attacked in Golan and Sinai 
Sirens were real alert, net practice, Israeli ferces in battle. 
Neighbor came to listen t~ radie 
Subsequent anneuncements indicatei: 
a) Civil defense regulations - water, first aid, tape windows, go te 

shelter when siren sounded up and down; all clear - one minute 
centmuoue. f< '4t ~ 

ic) Partial mobilizatien - coded names of units. 7:.;~ 
) Public traneportatien started 15 sOO ~ 

:

dfl Civil transpert urged te keep o£f the roads. '"'0~~·:;- fit</ 
Ne traffic lights tonight. 
Police called te posts - in uniform 
Hospitals called in staffs - went on war emergeno7 feoting -
refused civilian cases unless emergency. 

Military Events 
Full battle, air, sea and land 
Air battle over Kir1at Shmonea 
Grenade thrown at jeep in Gaza at 11:00 - cne dead, two wondei. 
Pelitical Events 
Syria and Egypt declared emereency 
Eban kept Kissin&er informed 
Biien announced Sixth Fleet activities nermal. 
Russian airlift ef their persennel from Egypt and Syria 
Reassuring of Charles who was ver1 frightened. 
Inspeoti•n of shelter - Charlie ~ 
Kove•ent •f velrl.cles •n street 

trucks begin t• pick up seldiers 
Talk t• young children •n balcony of next house 

"Papa was m•bilized.. 11 

Be:ct doer neighbor, husband contractor, his trucks were mebilized. 
Jreke fast early, t• be prepared. 
Perfermed chores - packed knapsack for shelter; prepared tubs 
of water; put first aid stuff in basket near k ~ .... 
Full civil defense regulatiens ill effect - no lights, all shutters 
olosei. 
Egypt annGunced ten plues of hers down. 
Pentag•n announced all activity of Sixth fleet was routine. 
!star and R•3l.i• b•th called. 

~di•: Gelda •made speech; five minutes; voice tired; read 
s with eyes down on paper; even when she came to paragraph

"Citizens ef Israel" - no :flash. 
Contents: Xnewn to our intelligence, they were concentrating 
forces, we turned te political forces in world to infol"ll, 
ana te seek preventien. Ye have no doubt of our victory. 
This is not first timeunder fire, t here will be~ hardships. 

8 Egyptian helioepters down at Ras Sudar. 
Lorrie Hecht turned up, someone had told her that Syria had declared 
war on F.gypt. She stayed en couch for the night. 
Another visit t o shelter with Joe Geldman - made date t• go down in 
morning te clean

1
fb: lights etc. 

Walked parents to King David Hotel - threugh blacked eut streets -
n• traffic - one man jumped out o-£ small truck te ask where Rubin 
Academy was, he had red mobilizatiGn ticket for SGllleene. 
Hetel lobby was unlighted, only desk, Crowd milling aroundp 
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Upon return from hotel, receive4 BY call from Norman. Reassured him 
we were OX:. 
Daya.n aewscaet 
Aniy called; Steve mobilized - she won't come :to work in merninc 

Sunday, 7.10.73 

Bea.rd first news of day: 
Heavy fighting - Syrians being halted - all beachheads on Suez near 
waterway - Fcui- Egyptian boats sunk with missiles - Egyptian 
cCMD1D8.lldoes are operating deeper in Sinai - Daaa.scus radio says Israel 
attacked. 
Herzog made analysis: en F.gyptian side, 2000 tanks, 1500 guns, 700 
plll!les, t aillion menr on Syrian side, 2000 tanks, 5 times as many 
many men in Six Day War. We are still in stage of blocking action. 
will g• over te ceunter a t.tack later. 
State Department wants Cease fire; Sixth Fleet net on alert; 
no UN meeting yet calledf this action kills 242. 
Israel Cabinet met last night te hear reperts, Jordanian army 
en alert. Libya accused Jordan of dedging responsibility. 
~ed Airport clesed 
Sch~•ls closed • 
Temperature uneeascnably coel - Jerusalem 23-15 
All cb.ildren worked in the ehel ters; David dil great cleuin& 
je9; Grandpa helped shovel dirt; Joe Geldman kept swearing at 
!aru.oh Zion; FF and llalka cleanei. eut teilets. 

ff teek llrs. s. home, · also brou8}it back 2 sechnut mattresses. On 
Wa:/ bao.k frem Katamon, Haga painted her headlights 'black. 

Went to llahane Yehuda to buy straw mattresses fer sl,elter 
All closed except selli.nc lulavim and etregim. 

liewsoasts 
Wiped eut 10 to 11 bridgeheais 
400 tanks crossed-violence of 'Dattle diminishing. 
One Israeli tank hit 17 E.gyptian tanks. 
Air superiority in northern part of Sinai. 
In Gelan air force providing cever to tanks. 
Also air strikes deep in Syria 
Tank battles still in force 
Balance in Golan shifting t• Israel. 
24 year eld tank officer wiped out fifty tanks and trucks. 
West Gel'11all7 and Britain called fer UN meeting 
Pentacon estimates that Israeli aim is to preserve air 
superiority. ~ 

Sixth fl1eet Independence 'ldest~oyer>moving from Athens to Crete 
!ourguiba warned his people not te hurt Jews as happened in the Six Day War 
:Bourguiba promised troopls in a few days time 
In Us thousands of volunteers and fjund appeals. 
I.Al working day and night to try and repair aircraft 
Iraq spoke to Egypt and Syria, of fered planes 
TWA and Swiseair request to operate into I srael - re:f'lleed. 
Test in house of people going down to shelter 
Second newscast 
Egypt admitted she started greund at tack because expected sea attack 
Israel bombed targets in Egypt as well as Suez a.nd Golan 
Herzeg, 8re~ter part of ~ Syrian army committed. 
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Major portion of Israeli forces now being mobilized. 
Not yet co111Ditted. Bs tomorrew it will be a Ured Syrian arm.r 
having sustained heavy losses, faoing fresh Israeli foroee. 
400 tanks have oressed canal. Situation very fluid. 
In last few hours I.AF went into action and destroyed the ten of 
eleven bridges. 
F.gypt attaoked in order to gain local :success. 
Crucial point can yet take a number of days to develop. 
Its a maj•r war. 
Our resources are net yet deployed. 
We are bleckin8 and stabilizing the frent , first. 
This is a wise policy. 

Seviet union places guilt on Israel, 

Washin8ton waiting fer developments, but angry at Russians having 
advance notice of hoertilities ane not informing him. 

US Jewsa reacting strell81Y in favor of Israel. 
Bl Al special schedule. 

Blackout being observed mere s1rictly $eCond night . 
In Jerusalea bakeries produced 4 times normal a.mmount of bread. 

Teek Charlie and Hilda to betel 
Watched Jordan TV news 
Third newscast 1 

35,000 tourists in country - stayinc 
Synagogue in liea Shearim organising group of 100 t say 
prayers non-step until war is ended. 

Monday, 8. 10. 73 

Norman oalled frem New York 
Message from Stanley re Suzi 
I asked him to call m,y kids 
Robbi had messages f o several friends 
Avni called to say my gold coins were mailed to POB 92 
Joe Goldman having ha'l'i time with :Baruch Zion 
Went to office 
Andy's husband called to Suez 
Billy Gress called to sbmira on beach near reading station 
Lisa said Herzl Eliav's sen wounded in eye and chest 
in hospital in Afula. 
Periah Avnon called fer Yaacov's medicine - said he and car 
mobilized. 
Steve came into of fice, hasn't been sent 
thinks he might so to Eilat or Shara. 
Old City, Goldman and I - Arabs - :Bu.Yi?l8 straw mats for shel ter floor. 
Macy Haga men with rifles. 
Lunch Intercontinental whole f amily. 
Resgistered at Haga Ot'fice, volunteer driver. 
Afternoon talk with Hirsch 
Eban speech UN Assembly 
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Egypt 3000 tanks, 2000 guns, 1000 planes , 600,000 men 
Syria 1000 tanks 
We would have been fools to have withdrawn earlier 
without peace, we shall return to cease fire line 0£ 5.10 •1> 

18!00 Nevs~ast 
Nixon tried to enlist Brezhnev in jnint resolution 
Lebanon asked Arab ambassadors to restrain terrorists . 

1900 Elazar Press Conference - Moshe Pearlman and Yehu~a Prihar 
700 persons atte ding . a~ very good . Gav~ name to war 
in anRw~r to Al Rosenf~ld - iar of Day of Judgement. 

a) Pa.id ~reat tribute to )·~\J ,,~a 
b) First stage Sat and Sun- ~~,!~ they advanced 

we blocked . 
c) Monday - ve mobilized and now ve ar~ going into second 

st~ge. JI "fl lr1~/til 
d) T b1s is ser1ous wa~ bu we areadvancing and causing 

heavy loss~s. Hundreds of tanks i n botb fronts 
20:10 p . m. Beirut radio Eeports Syria lost 500- 600 tanks 

BOAC forced ijovn b Yemenite fighter 
Reserve troo~s will be paid 100% salary 

22:45 

23:15 

0001 

10 Arab residents of I..ydda o:Cferea car~ ana themselves to 
police 
Eg~ed r.esuming service to administered erritories 

fassive counter offensiv~s going e~tremely well 
Syrians pushed back to originai lines 
Coming days will d etermine how far we go 
In UN US trying to persuade Russia to go along ~ ith resolution 
to return to lin~s of Oct . 5 
Allnn said decision to wait for a.tack was vise and 
unanimous . 
WJ Congress Gpldman said Israel could count on his support 
In New York UJA raised 25m in 2 days , since Yam Kippur 
Even stronger su~port than in Six Day ar . 

Received telephone c~ 
for duty tour in city. 

Tuesday , October 9 

Repo~ted to Haga HQ - Beit Sefer Schmitt 
4 hour duty driver 
Shmitt school - small rooms - ston~ floors 
maps - · everal telephones - kumkum . 

at. midnight 

Took home men whom I rl!'l)la.ced - no o1her t ransport 
available . Pa~ot, T? it~it, too~ him to Tel Arza 
On way h a.ck in Macha.ne Yt"huda oicked up two hieh school 
boys who had volunteered to work all day at Angel 's 
bn.ker~r. T11ey told or American and other foreign 
volunte~rs from amonr, t ourists 
Took th~m t~ Be't E1isheva . ~eturned to liaga 
Driv~ through dark streets , eery, Almost 

full monn mnde it interesting. Animated conversation 
among six people for an hour : military situation: 
cost of livin~: building houses: no- one smoked . 
Bi~ fat fellow, tough from ~atamon, poured hot water out of 
kumkum , put in petel powder, made cold drink . Captain 
came in later , gave hi. hell , ~aid acid in power could 
ruin t he coil . Kumh-um was only for hot water. Captain 
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took sle~pinP, bag and left, hi" fellow saved face 
in ront of a.11 the ot.be~s l.;y going out and pouring out 
vetel juice . Returned and started to talk about the war . 
Then long period of silenc~ between 2 and 3pm news . 
Don't really know purpose of this whole exercise, but everyone 
here obvjously feels satisfied by doing it 
Abso)utely nott ing h~1-nened . Simply t 11at t. e HQ was being 
manned. ~ne tel~~ra~ was ca led in. Major i~ charge, uniformed 
a.nd armed, telephoned a reply to so eone . 
One of men on 12-4 shift was part of a group of 6 who divided 
up the day's l&tch among tl-iem - four hom;s ea.ch . 
Appart>ni ly the HQ needs 5 to 6 men at a] l times , in case of 
trouble . 
Morale is stranie feeling, ha.rd to know what cr~ates it . 
But obviously jnst sitting a.round talking and drinking coffee 
in company of obhers, all of whom fe!l they are 'on vatch ' 
is enouph to do it . The world of action is outside but ~omehow 
inside as well. 
Few drifted off to sle~p , on benches in neighuourlng rooms . 
Snores were heard 
Three of us w~re ef~ . The telepbo e giT1t arda , 
the shirt t~llow and I . We drank a last corfee and I took 
him home . 

Went to huy Suklfa.11 vith FF and Char l i e a.ni Hilda . 

Newscast: Naval bat~l~ off Delta - also Ras Muhamm~d . 
Reinforcements cam~ aero ~ Canal during niP~t 
Artillery ~uels in Go lan 
Terrorists crossed n~ar Me~ulla two ki lled . 
Russian i~m1 qra ts ~rriv~d before dawn . , 
U'S Jewry pe:rforming i'anta,stically, money- blood- volunteers- polit.ical 
rallies , etc . 

Put all handwritten notes in order for Andy 
Carried ~H!c.~ paJ;;t,i:tions homfl! 
Returned to office saw Mrs~~~\rman 
Golan,armor~d cl1sh~s;our planes attacking in Golan also Sinai 
Damascus at+acl{ed , UN ohserver and family 1<il1ed 
Herzog : Jyrian army has tak!'n heavy losses , but bas not brci>ken . 
Cabinet meeting - 7th s i•1ce f igh +,ing startt>d . 
Comrt· J sory 1 oan t,o paY for war , tanks put out. of action are being 
repair~d and sent back . 
1 . s~curitv Council 
x, M~GoYe:r'B g•f• nde-d- (?1-- •v1 ittn and E~Jl'I ia:~t.a..c..k 
3 . Many volunteers , non J~ws 
4. Tank to tank f'i~hting- on the Golan wit t e helr. 

of air 
~. FouT Svrian helicopt~rs shot down over Golan 
6 . Air aitac~s on enemv conc~ntrations in Sinai, both siies of 

7. H~rzoa savs .,,,. are no\17 in ';) e -·i' ;:Jd" 
R. Over 400 im11iora~ts from Ru..;s)ia::.;arrived- this morning, some 

mobilize~ immediately 
9. Group or Chris t.ian t.l'urists from Ge1·ma.ny arrived today . 

10. Travel or~anisatio~ in ~S wired they are planning to send groups 
whose pJans are made . 
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Yariv pr~ss confer~nce 
1 . We gave initiative to ~ne~v 
2 . Numerici11 dis ari t.v i.s showing 
l. On Syrian rrnnt pric~ in men and equipment 

·1e are today almost ba.c'k at. t.hl'" Lilac Line - and 
caused heavv 1 os~es but not, brolHm . We are sti 11 goiI:'g 
to Pight on this ~root, we are going to bomb an<l finish 
s~~rians she1ll'!d our settlements ...,ith F•<1g mi,.;siles . 
We today bornhed Damascus , certain iost.all'l..tions. 
Todav ~yrian front is stable . 

4. Ep,yp ian front rti rr"r~nt - we have strategic depth but 
quant. i ty d :i spari ty is heavy . 
We have be~n able to form a line ~pproKimately 6-8 ~m 
r.rom Canal.This aiv•s us a firm basis. 
Time ahead is not ~asy th~re will be lots of fighting. 
It is not gtling t.o b.- an ~asy war . Did n·t ~iv~ numb~rs of 
ca.sua.1ties 
True that P.~ypt has prisoners. We have evacuated mcttS\ of th~ 
Bar Lev Lin~ . We had • ir lo~ses from mipsiles. 

rul1 of tou~ists who really didn't 

Went, to '1ahane Yehuila. t.o bu1 'Et,rog and 1.u1 av 
Took Charli e anti Hi 1 dli Jor tour of' t.h~ city 
Newscast : 
Navv W' of ian bombfarl, --:also in~ide Egypt . 
Herzog! I a.m ~ati~fied we are making progress ac,cording to iilan . 
Our press ire is b~einninR to be felt by the Syrians. 
Some unhit tanks are being aban~oned by theirbr~ws . 
Egyptian forc~s a-re split on hoth sides of t.hf' Canal . 
Russia urgPs all Arab states to join. 
US banned Eaqtern Ped . to its shipping as a war zone. 
Lyd~~ oren - all air'in~s flying . 
Traf ic across Jordan bnr~ers normal . 
Public 1ransport will operate nn Shabbat and Ha~ f.or essential 
worl{ers. 
World wide ·emonstratinns in s upport or israel,"even in Prance . 
and En~land , w~~re the P.OVernments are not pro-Israel 
7no t~nks sent io two rronts 

~ 40-'iO Kat rushas fi r11>d in settl•ment.s in north 
~eserv" ~e"lerals call~d u~to activ" duty. 

School s will close for SuKkot . 
Bui 1 t Sukkah "''f°Y' .\....,..11· ~ r4<t.q':' 
Ezra called to say Fred had ~alked to M•yerboff who bad 
me.de firm co.,mi tment of one mi 11 ion{.-_... ~,s 
Beautiful time l"x:plainin~ ho]ifla.y to kids - getting tl·eir 
answe-rs - qui et c~re'llony - rul l moon sh inin.Q; t.hrnugh t~~ .~ <'H};'"' ... 
noodle pudding 
Tri~d to calm M•ri down, she worried about boyfriend in Sinai 
Golda on TV: Golan 'n ou1 '1amls settlers return - Syrians are 
back behind th~ir o]d c~1s~ r;r~ line . Also south hasic 
chanjle and w• are iushinfl hac~ t .he l'"nemy. But th• war is not 
ovf"r, i.t Pill be mnr_. th n si"< days. There is a steady st,ream 
of Russian ia ~11ipm•nt. We must no+ '141"::;pa:lr . T.bere is a. big 
change in out situ;ition, ancl the .,..ar will end in our victory . 
'Plan~s conti11ut!d to worl{, bombed airfields :in Egvpt anrl Syrai 
SyriRn a~nounc~d ~~at sh~ would make anoth~r attac~ in Go, an. 
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Na]ik wall<ed out of UN when Tekoah spoke . 

Bella Nanacher ca ' led - si<'k - wants tn go home 
Tonk Charli~ io hni,,.1 and f-~ iri to campus 
N'ahurr. a Trived 
Helen t{oldma.n ca11ed to say hello to Bens l ey~ 
Leone.rd Rell ca 11 ~<l to say the men who Wf!re real 1 v working 
the campa i ~n in the ci t:i es were 'my boys! Said ] 00 .rn. would 
easil be reached - asked for anal~sis of the situation. 
I gave it . lie wanted i+ ~or ~is dp~eches. Said 1290 wasn't 
'ofr~r,inp sLron~ direction. 

Thu~3day , nctob-r 11 

To ~l11:-;eum '«ith family- :nf!t friendly~) from Portle.nd. C""'f~
Luncb at King David 
Rhl~ in surrounding hills ~it,h Charlie and Hilda . 

1\ ews : 
Syrian bor<ler. ~e pursue bevond 
~any Svrianssurrf!ndering - fatirued 
llf"rzog syas 800 Syrian tanks destroyed . 
Manpower ratio at start o"f war was ll2:1 
Group of Arab ambassadors in Moscow y,ave thanks to Gromyko 
No change on Sina~ frnn1 I 
CharJ~s Rjbicoff called - to encoura~e·~aid -"undraisin~ vas 
in high gear . • 
N~wscast 
Ten km in~ide Syria - second linf" h~inR ~tren~thened 
Syrian command i s in Bi l ~mma. ndyan vi3it~d Golan and se~med 
pleased . 11 Syrian and .gyptian plnnt-s do\\'n . 
~no t~nks killed . Bomb~d R ~ields i n Svria • ... 
Sinai no chang~ . 
H•rzo~ was ask~d . point in north? no clear 
answer . 
No <1eci o iV"! roint i.n Sinai war !'!ii.her . 
Egyptii:tn fo rrces being rein r orced 
We d@'vot,e nip,hi. t.ime i o T"'Jlta\.ri n·J;t <iamnged equipme-nt . 
Epypt. not hr•'al<ing out of i 1: s b,eac.l1eatl , <loesn 1 t seem to 
le int.•rest,ed in advancing . J,us)t holding . 
Unc nnfirmed r•port tti t 4 Ph~ntarns will be replaced to Israel 
from uermany . 
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Fri av, Octob~r12 

Too~ kids and Charlie for lo~g Tivul . 
Rapaport monum~nt: down to ~shtnol, Burma road, 
picnic. 

Joe Goldman came vith rfl>~uest to h~lp find his son Leonard, 
(Physicist at N&~ev Research InHtitute) vho is missing 
f n r f nur uays . Left New Ynrl< on unday, 7 f nr l onclon andhasn 't 
arrived yet , in Isra~l. I tri~d tn call n~n~d Avital in London . 

News : 
Our fore""~ et, Iraqui rorces, inside Syria 
'.J9 ~;vrian planes down t.oday . 
rn Sinai- loca 1 arti 11 erv to i lDK ba.tt,1 l!S . 

? ~"vptian planes down . 
TV cr•w captured a wvunned s~ rian tank man. 
Homs still hnrning 
I<issirt~f"r told his press confer~nce thid Israel intelligence 

I 

asked CS intelligence •f la f • r anticipated ~utbr~ak of war . 
US replied egativj9 . 
Discussion o f t r ip to Golan in anticipltion or Charlie's return 
to US and usefu,ness here . eithe o with Astar or with 
arrangements made by V±nitsky. 

3at.urday , Gctober. 1 3 

Char 1 ie and lljlda went to Nata.nya to Juncb with Edelstein 
an<l to collect rluthes from Caesarea . 
FF and l went. for. wa.Lk , lookf'd at t- asltii +, walked through Ethiopia 
street,~ound up in Hea Shea.rim. ' 
Air raid siren - wor ried about kids , got tramp home -
kids missing - ihelter full of neighbours and men from 
synagogue aero-;:> the st r eet. All c]~ar in rive minutes. f"rror? 
Organi.s~d th~ shelter - brou~ht lots of stuff down. 
K~ws : 
Iraqui force~estroyed , RO tanlts ls ael bombing of Syrian 
fiel~s is interferin~ with Sovi~t ~~liv~ri•s . 

qep Ford nomina.t~d US VP . 
Lydna Air~nrt operating fu on Sha na.t 
Don't send cream ca~ s ±o soldiers. 
News: 
Herzog , c;Q$' Svriac a.i r force a~~troyed . 
Sapir , T"a~ lfov, D11lt1 in w.-nt ahron.d to rai">e mone,v . 
Public in Israel bnying · .. ·ar bonds . 
~ews: DipJomntic ~r rorts all made to end war 
.Amman announced sh~ is 11rotecti ng Southern front of Syria 
Syrian amhassador in T·a.ris ~a.ys that T'ha.ntom wit.h US illarkines and 
Vietnam trained pilot was shot'down near Damascus . 
Du+zin anno11nced on "1.-par 1 ur~ -fhat Jews in world "''oulcl raise 
$J~"ifli&Pd-1 x more tha "J in Si~ La · W'aT 
~ews . Nn si nificant chan~es on front 
Int.l'"n.sive ltir SH port or land action 
Camer~nn cuts relations 
Sa pi r a i nouncfl!1 on departure t.hat u11 to noJwnr bas al rearly cost 
mor ... 'f. han 1 :t ]''f;_, rd . Contract.or iri Ki ryat1 ONo bought 11100, ()QQ 

wa:r hond . ~layor Warsaw pl ra dRed one month's sa 1 ary ~ 
"fnhat, 
Golda jnt,.rview - 6'10 co r~spondents. many questions. 



l . No answ~r on ~u1ply or equipment frpm US . 
"wi 11 t.fl!l 1 you a 11 secrei s aftel" the war'' 

2 . Sarcasm ror Bri 1 ish n~utra 1 ity - Prench m~diation 
3 . "Do you regret decision not to nr~~rnpt" 

ves and no, yes h~cause Pivht would have been easier 
no - h~cause at l Past we don't have to answ~r to that charge . 

4. Condemncrl Russia for not even bein~ int~r~st~d i~ KJ~r'K welfare 

5. We w il 1 haY e vict<\ry - no cloubt - after hard f i pbt . 
6 . No new ideas, aft~r thi~ war, how to get neighbours to negotiating 

tahl e. 

2~ : 00 Isaac Stern pl a ved on TV, arter explaining that h~ was in Rotterdam, 
when war brok~ . Cancelled hi~ tour (Yugoslavia etc) 

06: 4 c; 
OfHOO 

10 : 10 

cam• her~ , b~cause t his is only p1 ac~ he c ould be. Hi~ music vas 
his pra.yer . 

Sunuav, October 14 

Trip to Golan Heights , past Xun~itra on road to Da mascus 

Left. ,Terusal""m witl• Charlie 
Left Tel Aviv on bus~ accnmpanied 
of ( ;.! ,.,..,~ , wi t1i f?t"Oup of ten p!opl ,., 

in uniform 
c i vi] i<ins to 

visit Golan, a~ile frcm Media p~ople. 
On wav, looking R.t m<'tp, suddenly realized +:na.t Kibhutz Gvat , 
(which was hit by Frog mi .!"ii.lei! - 1:)00 Jig warheard) is right, nf"ar 
Ra.mat David, which wasprobubly tl e t.ar..,.et. 
\t, CH nossar ran int.o Shl omo .Behar (brief i nj? of"" i cer - Lt . Col 
in r~~ "A'' ' who describ~d Golan attack ~s thr~e ~ain fights , 
on• at ~ufi1, one et ~hu~niye, one north of Kun,..itra . 
We now have air ~u:p~I:iority hut ar,.. cart>ful because or th~ir 
mi siles . le lost H"'!rman. 

Ramat Ramaqshimim 
Lt . • Col (m•dic\ Ema nuel Slfopiro boarded hu,,.s -"call MV ....,ife" 
He was at ~orth estern U. as Assoc. Prof . oj Pediatrics . 
Used protec+ zia, l~ft NY Saturday ni!'ht. - arrived in lsr-ael 
~on 1 ay , f r und hi s unit in Gf'.l'an on 'Pu.-sday . This is fi~ld 
hospi1~1. Told of wonder rul attitui,.. of woundPd soldiers -
no compldininq. Two worst cases were transferred out by 
helicopter - oth~rwise bv a.mbulanee nown to Afula. Ilo::.pital . 
Saw his field unit , hus with str~tch~rs , underground tr~atment 
room. 
Thdr position n+tac 1-ted by Ka-tvusha.s, which he <l- cribed as 
horribl~ because of noise . One ~octor killed , two wounded, 
12 first ai~ men wound.-d . 

His moth,-r {in Tel Aviv) did not know that he was back in Israel . 
Rf"a.i\ a ncte fo\lnd in a cake sent for his wounft.ed soldi•rs : 
"Aol iday "'reet.ings - may whr le house or Israel be well - Nother': 
Anonymous prayer for all . 
In t~, i.s l< ibbutz is al s o Yec;hiva t Fla,crolan . :7.abbi carre on hourd 
bus, after t,'1,.. doctor , Vlery dignified, white shirt, clean, whj te 
heard - spo'<e of ~n~i Akiva mo~·ment , belief i, Tor~h and military 
service . Student.s are s ea tt.er~d, but. hone to reopen Yeshiva 
as soon as pos sible . Imagine - a Y~shiva on +h e Golan! 
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General bat~tlef'jeld sig1its ancl soun.ls a l day long. r-;specially 
near Napach - ~"veral T62 tanks - dead hodi~s, sm•1 l, f'l ies . 
Hundreds of burned out t.an'ks scattered a 11 over rields. 
~aw and heard sh~] Jing, aerial dogfights - aerial bombing of 
Hermon - four shells fe ~ 1 few hundred yards frcm us . 

Went alnng th• Tap line to Kun•itra - past it - on r nad to 
Damascus . Main fight inE? wa.;; about. 10 kms a.hea.d of> us . 

Funny SiRht - small tender driving fast , pa~t Kun~i~ra, with 
big sitrn, BXfR.ESS - C.ARNIEL TO DAMASCUS. 

20:00 Newscast : 
Returning rrom Golan, in dark, heard broadcast telling of 
Casual tjel'I - Vt'!TV grim fee}inll' - personally r-1 f. happy "i"rprise 
at, l'>w numher - 656 dead - onh• name was Aluf ''A1h~rt" ~1endlet· . 
R~~t of broadca st : 2 ~!irages shot down in Sinai, giv~n hy 
Libva to Eavpt - thus putting Franc~ on s ide of Arabs . 
Egyptian rorc~s tried three times to hreak out of pock~t, lost 
100 t .anks. 

Monday, October 15, 1973 

Dayan TV interview (bes~ vet of all which have been 
given, inc udin., Golda, !'Elazar and Ya ·v): 

Purpose oC this war at this point, is to destroy 
t.be ~nemy torces. 

Israel has to continue building her sta~e until Arabs 
drof' idea. of tryi ng t.o dest-roy her. 

days , 

1 t , we,s not a ;nistake for Israel not to st.art t.he war . 
Tie spoke of great admiration and g-ratitude to tJS 

6~6 dead, ?~On wound~d. 

This is a harsb war , heavy in 1 Iood and long in 

Iraq has called up r.eserves. 
Russia has stepped up ar~s deliveries 
Nato warn~ Arabs tha+ oil embargo would be considered unfriendly 
act by Vest . • 
So far ll150 m. to voluntaryvar ~'>an 
Bonds Organisation will r.ise 5642 m. (full cost of development 
budS?et) 
UJA will rai~e 710 for J5rael and l~O local • 900 
Snm~one {japi r?) rtuoted as sa ring war cost 1200 m. per day 
~:anhattan Ra1l_y of 10-10,00() P.ddressed by Rban, J avit,z . 

Meeting in Oank Tfachot ca',etl by Jerusalem Emergency Committee 
t.urned out t,o h" f.or fundri:i.ising ror Volunto.ry Warloan. (3, 'C\1rcC.t 
Rabin dirln't come 
DinRtein ca~~ in~tead 
~aul Kollck chaired 
Teddy rambled a bit - said 68th reniment, lar~ely Jerusalem 
r~servist.s - bore an unusually share nf casualties at the Bar 
Lev line; said 200 senior municip 1l employees pledged a ~onth 
and a half salary to volunta•y loan, in addition lo 7f 
oblipatory pay roll deduction; said thi5 m~~ting was for scattered 
indiviluals among the An~lo Saxon immigr1nts who are not in 
organised framvnrks; said he ~as g~ing from thi~ meeting to another 
of contractors, where hip monev was expected; called on fle to 
.speak. 

I asked v~l\_t, was expect~d - our own contributions ? 
gladly . What else - no answer. 

Privately I as•H~d Paul what. h~ wanted - he asl<ed Toe to 
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s ta.rt th~ pl f!dging. I asked what level he wa.ntf!d - ht!! asked 
what I could do - I said n10,ono - he said that w s low. 
I didn't speak and sat down. 

A woman spoke firs1 and pledg~d $250 . 

.. 
The meeting was hrd . NO DIRECTION. IKSfTR \TIOJ; or GUIDANCE 
and was over in l~ minutes . No one spokf!, no one l~d. 
Kit. t y 'Pal k bought, n 1 00, ooo . 

I spe~t oe t couple of hours working with AACI peopl~ ~o get 
.;ome ideas for tomorrow's mef't,in" with Mo.:ihe 'funn and Paul Kat 
Bank. 

Met. with ~zra and "Dick - aga.)n a nori directed me~tinp- -
nothing systematic - ~al ~1g about man~ subjects at nnee . 

that our fundraising 
would b~ interff!~ef with. f said 1 really didn't know how to 
guage it . We woulrl havf' to sef!. hen I wrote to people I 
had s~en in thf' ~ept~mher ~rip, 1o ~ry to ~in down commitments, 
if they r.eplied thev had ~iven th~ money a~ay to th~ war, we 
would know there had been an effect. If noi, not. 
b. I wanted to inf.o.rm Ezra tba t :J. ha.d l earn~o from 
Yohanan Behn~ or tt con~ersation re matching funds from 3apir, 
to which I was violently op~osed. Separa.tio~ of church and 
state had to b~ a. vital issue witti us, distingui~hing us from 
the orthodox po litico-r~ligious complex . Also ma~ching r unds 
a~creasea potential rontributions . Main principl~ was not to 
negotiate 3UCh matt-rs without rne. Ezra ~pologized. 

Newscast : 
US sendin~ arms officially 
Allon: our war ai..,. is t.o b:r:e.ak enemy s+ren~th. 
Russia.TI u.i r 1 i rt - 280 fli~hts. 
North: br,o~e t.brnugh Ir:a..,gui (lefense 1 ine - Syrians regrouping 
a.round Damascus. 

'T'ues<la.y, October ] £-

Spent all morning in Bank Tf'eahot, ""'ii.h peopl~ , planning Jla.rlor 
meetings. Paul l\ol~~k ask~d ir.~ t.o chair. l tri,..d t,o organise . 
L"ts nf di s-1 rte'+. ion rrnm p eople who w .. re speaking , in 
unguided fashion, ull ov~r I.he map . Finally got thing3 going 
sv.,tematically. 
Continued at si~inb~r~ Center working on lists did most of 
handwriting myself with Henr,v W'ei l, Geofrrev an<l St~ve AdJ,,r, 
Continu~d at G~of'r~y nru~er 's - finally got a scb~me finished. 
Th er~ wi 11 1,~ four parlor rru~etings - Sat. and Sun nex:t . 
Omarya Building (Sam Krupnick); Fraper house; Ramat Eshkol; 
(Rnsenweig in charge) nnd net liakerem, (Irving Schirmer in 
charge ) . Also ~izrachi and Labor Zioni~i m~etin~3 i~ ibe works. 
Mosh,~ from Bank , very rood man . ,..,.'f 

Wedn~sdv, Oc t.nber 17 

Agmons' ofri ~~ in Kirya in T~1 Aviv at request nr Aiexandroni 
and .Agmon, to give them a.ny thoughts and advice a.bout the campaign. 
Was happy to do so . 
Setting: Many phone calls, much action, p•opl~ in and out . 
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l.1 sugal inter,.up+.i ns, seiami ncrly disor<lered but I suppose 
ev~ntually evervthing gets cnvered. 

When T arrive d m~eting was in session with Yu1lin , 
B-:nno+ Gitter, Dovrat , snm~ o"" ...... -s , on ,.ol untary war loan . 

Sitting in corn~r was Israel Kar~man of XKJXX or Knesset 
Financ~ c~mmitt~~ . 

Wandering in WR.S a. hew i 1 ,1 e t'ed old con tT"act or, Gins herg , 
to be solicited for iar Loan . He protest~d he co 1dn't commit 
without his hroth•rs. Aomon pitch~d thRt ijis purchase would 
be the Most i-npo'Tt.Ant in fh• ;.,-'lustry . The argum~nts on all 
sides sounrle,1 r '1 mili t r . D~ja vu - in a different language . 

A1exandroni ~aid + e' wanted to get ideas from m~, and help 
in writing a. ract she~t . I said I would do an;thing they wanted . 

Mv ideas : 
a.

0

) ~e-t up a campa i un command c •nter in Israel, d i:r.ec ted by 
an im·ressiv~ person, acce~tabl~ to Sapir , Dultzin , on 
tliis sirle, a.nd Ronas-PJA rm t.he other side. 'rhis 
c~~ter has twc pur~oses - to ~ncourage (i"spire) and to 
inform. 5""1t."~· ~ ~~ k c..i:..,. W ~;w., +. ~ ~ e~ 

b) On-n direct 1elex lin'~ +n mo~t import~nt 58 cities in 
t~e US ( and o+'•r cities in t ~ vo~ld if you want to) 
to sepd !daily message, in itwo 'parts, in 1 in~ wit· "the tlio 
objec t,hr~s ahov~ . Human interest ... t.ories can insf'i re, 
( 'ike discussion in Rnesset on ~ar Loan, where it was 
s~~~es+ed tliat fa~~lies that had 1nst a ,oldier s oulil 
h~ exempt f'rom obilv11torv oan, unanimous rl ~cision was 
"no" . l'~Y~ryone pavs , even those who have sacrificed 
life also . ) 

c) Send 1arg~ map, coveri g bot~ fronts , ~o b~ wi<l~ly 
rlis+ributt!'d . 

d) Send we~klv packe's of photos . 
e) Send wee~ly video tlp s from fronts . 
f) S~nd wee ly -ayam and ~ban yjdeo t.a.pes 
g} hmphasize con-stantly -that t ' is is ~oing +.o '')e a ' long 

war, 194~ stvle . 
h) Explain i:nancial bu~den •..rhich Israelis are carrying. 
i) Mobilize Jots oP Ra~rve generals to send over . 

N~chman Karni hri~fed : 

1 . Crossed canal, o1h~r ~ide of Ditter Lake, to destroy 
missile sites so our air force can ~ork . Sh~ron seeking 
tn widen a front on th~ coas1 . lf this doesn't work 
we will cross som~ ot1 er pl~c·, some oiher time . 

2 . Fir~fi~ht with Jordnnians - ~estroy~d ~o tanks, we will 
not puhl i.-.h, they can pu' 1 i sh if' they "Wi 11 . 

3 . US su~plv lin• works very well . 
4 . "'here ma.v b• sol"1ii-t.hing i n,_Sada t' s hints Hhout us in!? 

missil~s, ~hat would he a fantastic escal~tion. Range 
is ~~O ~m . i . e. Haifa . 

s . About 1n small commllnnn ,.roups n.11 o ver Sina, hard to 
root +h.,.m out . 

On roa<l hac 1 from Tel Aviv saw a tractor wit.h .:;ign on it -
"'What, m~ again?" 

M·~ting wit.h nichartl ~ cheuer at his house , to get up t.o date 
on huildino p1.1ns , an<l inrorm hiri of what I dicl, andof n~ed 
to be kept inrormed . 
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Wednesday, Octoher 17 cont 

Me•tin~ with Di~~ Scheu~r re timPtable. He expects to get 
s~,..tch~s , site ~1an, Ptc. Prom Saf di e by min-F~b. T~is means 
no chanc~ or shovel in ~rounJ in 1974 . 
TIM~TABLE - mid-197 ~ for construction +o start . In this 
cas~ I said l would print brochnre witl'iout waitin~ fo ..,. ac-rnal 
sk~tches , - but ahstract . 
I askeil to h ,.. puf. on Saf<li ,.. distribution list . 

Talk with Faui ¥ol lek who as~~d me to help o~nanis~ the 
Jerusale~ properly. Said th~ committee was too polite 
and didn't want tough tact i cs. Ile vants me to pu~b . 

A 1 • '<a·1dron i. ca 11 efi 1,o say my ideas t.his morning were very 
inter,..sting and I should I ~ the one to carry them out. 
He thanked me v,..ry much and said he would talk to Sapir when 
latter r eturned. 

Telecast : 
Pictures o f t.a'Tlk battles in S i nai, vi~it. of Da.yan, 
also Elaza r who ~aid battle must be harfl. Wh en asked to 
defi~e Jength 9 ~ i~e he refus~n. 
Tank bait les in Syria 
Kat,usha rock~ts i , Kirvat hwona 
Lflading US ~ hips in Norfolk with su ppli~s fpr Israel 
Kosygin r~~orted visiting Cai ro 
Isaac Siern plavinry hospita l 

Thursdav , r ctoh~r 

Meeting with "Paul re or.crnn ising th• ,Je ru5'alem campaign . 

Neeti ng at, home of' for "Sarne purpose . Nade sug~estions 
for pri~inp , pre-soljciti~, publicity, ~tc . Offered help 
of Anglo- Saxon volunteers to be]p Israel i s . 

Frinay , October 19 

M~ei.ing at Ba.-,k q"fachot to check :;tatus of various m~~tings 
pl ann~d : Misha.v OK . .£or Saturday night.; Prager OK for Sumlay , 
also 0 e-t. Hakf.' rem ancl Ba_yit Vegan , Ramat Eshko l in trouble . 
This must be more carefully nrepared . Told chairman 
Ray Rosenswe iR (formerly or '3avanna.h) he wq.s no_:t buying ~no~gh . 

News . 
We are O ' ~est Ban~ of Canal. 
North Kor•an pilotti in E~vpt 
North Vi~tnam a~visors in Syria. 
Sam 7 - salvos of 4 and 8 
Defence !Jepartm•nt says any qua.nti ty of arms to rett1,in balance . 
Congr~ss verv strong b~hind Tsrael 
Kosy2in in Cairo(to arranq~ a c~ase fjre) 
Russia-Am~r1ca1 ~or~in~ toward a consensus on cease fire 
with Russians soft~nitlg on i~sist~nce that Israel withdraw 
t,o -pre (,7 linPS . 
Husse in visited Jorda~ troo~s in Syria 
D~yan visit,.d task force in west bank of canl\l . 
Tanzani~ brea~in ~ rel ati ns with I s rael. 
M~~ting with Di ck Sheuer, r• soliciting his family and 
!-1r 5 . G"lf>'.erleiter. Re his fliil"ilv , he fi,Jt "poi'" not. mutch 
interested i n J,.ru alem proiPct, but rathet in New Tor 
R ... !-~rs. U. he said he would star t on h~r. 
I sup;~ested be as'-t .for ~ mi 11 ion ~sp,.cial lv f0r lilHtary . 
Die~ Hirsch was present during solicitation . 
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renetration 20-2~ ~m westward into ~~ypt from canal. 
Destroveii ins ta 11 ations - and fighting en~my co11nt,fl'.r 
at1ac~s. They lo~t 7~ tanks bot~ ~ides of canal and 
"0 'J'l an•s. 
10 rri<:.sileo ba+tfl!ries lest.roy~d a.nr1 some captured int.tct. 
EJazar says ~iiuatio~ is ~ning better. 

In nr>rti.. C'omhined Syrian and T'lrdanian at.tack:,. 
qnn vounne'd men hav• a 1 rearly b•"'n r•turned toba1 Llefield . 
S ·me Am~rican and bollistics •xrerts have 
arrivfll>d vitb ~quipment. 
Nix~n ~sked Congress for $2 bil'ion cr~dit . 
RuHsia wants cease fir~ and no dama"e to detente. 
Libyan oil exports to US cut of r 

Saturdav, October 20 

Sam Rothb•rg cell~d, said it was terrible that UJA 
wasn't ca ling m~ to work - Bonis wanted me . I said 
I wouldn't l~ave Israel while war was on; and I wouldn ' t 
go to US for Don<ls when UJA hadn't asked me . 
R~ as~~d ror help in Canada . 

Misha.~ meethlg - eddy spolte . Uncertainty about. 150 
missing Jerusalemites of 6}th regim nt . Also 50 ~ead 
known . Tihis fota1 is mori- than 3erusalem suffered 
in Six Da.y \far . 
Krupnick cal ed c~r~s . Seemed to rne to he r~asonahJy 
OK m~"" t. i ng. 
They got Il257, 000 from a out V:i pl ~dges ( 1~0% par·ticipation) 
they r1a~ to continue, additional t nants arrive. 
Feel th"' huil tl ing can u}tirr.~ey -.aise t million . 
I had argum.,nt with a Hr . fl~ye~ ( penthous~ owner, 
plus T'A.rt.ner of .Tess~lson in Plaza flotl'l) who onl .v bouRbt 
T~o,000. In US he and broth~rs ~ill "ive 81~,000 to 
U~TA. He said he m1si ma.int~in "TorahM. Angry at. Golda 
·t •• at Sp'! Cl yest ~rda.v SD'! d idn It, mention 
name 
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Sunday, October 21 , 1973 

US political news. Nixon fired Richardson and Rickelhams. 
Cox resiined. Impeachment talk fared up. Will this ef tect Israel 
in any way. 

Meeting in Simon Dolgin's o f fice, to plan Ramat Eshkol operation, 
Nice ~eople. In another day it will be clearer how many parlor 
meetings can be organised end exactly where . 

Parlor ~eeting Prager house. About 50 people present 
39 purchases announced for new money li270,000. Mood good . 
Teddy spoke ~nd Yehuda Avner from FO (good). I chaired and called 
cards. Bog~ kept score. Everyone volunteered except Prof. 
Milton Rosenbaum, (attitude bad1 seemed self important.) 
Total so far of Anglo Saxon meetings: 
Bank Tfachot 15 .10 11100,000 
Mishav Building 20.10 250,000 
Prager 21 . 16 270,000 
Bet Hakerem 21 . 10 170,000 
Bayit Vegan 21.10 120. 000 

Al Jaffe a Sl00,000 
but he wanted to give it 
to President 

1,120,000 
420,000 

1,540,000 

Ramat Eshkol meetings to come next week. 

Went to Skirball apartment in Ramat Eshkol to help them organise 
parlor meeting. Toll them ''why" and "how" went into great detail 
and tried to encourage them. 

Newscast 
We are 80 km from Cairo 
We are 40 km from Damascus 

Monday, October 22 

Start~d writing letters topeople seEnduring September trip. 

Israel accepted cease tire to go into effect 7:00 p.m. tonight 
(6:52 exactly). Syria and Egypt not yet accepted. 
Kissinger came to Israel from Moscow, where he worked out j oint 
US Russian agreement, UN resolution still unclear - what are 
"appropriate offices" under which cease fire will be supervised. 
Who are all nations conwerned? Does this include terrorists? 
Mount Hermon position retaken. 
Israel drives into West Bank of Canal goes 30- 40 km deep. 

Lo ·g talk with Dick Hirsch, into dark, about future of his Reform 
Movement here. 
I suggested: 1) UAHC take ove~ and fund - this will be historic move 

2) WUPJ raise money vigorously, through SIJl&ll group 
lay leaders, well organised. 

Not at all clear whether cease fire went into erfect appr~ntly 
not. Arab world amazed at Russian position. 
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Tuesday, October 23 

Heavy Fire on west ban~ of Canal 
11 settlements under terrorist attack 
Likud is cease fire 
Syrian front quiet 
UN unclear on cease fire role or machinery 
ArtilJery unit Gn Canal gave month's salary to buy 
voluntary war bonds. 

Emotional reports from Sapir and Dultzin on tunnraising 
Pablo Cassala dead 

from 
Shipment ot grapefruit tor Eurore i.a H~ifa 
Civil defense regulations still in effect 

Meeting in Hirsch office on question of how to capitalize on Aliyah 
in present mood - and how organise program for volunteers 
so they vould not be wasted her e and return disillusioned. 
I sug~ested six or seven tent c i ti•s housing 3000 persons each, 
para military, with jobs or ~ound or created within an hour's drive 
Education , Hebrew, recreation all take p ace in camp - break 
down into smaller units - staff organisation like army - winnow out 
those who will remain, long meeting. 

Newscast 
Golda told Knesset - agreed to cease fire from strength not 
weakness - but neither Egyptians or Syrians wants peace, sadly. 
If they want to continue fighting, Israel will be ready. 

UN to meet at Egyptian request. Nev Russian resolution calling for 
cease fire in place as ot yesterday, policed by UN force. 

Sea and land battles on Egyptian front, 10 planes shot down. 

Elazar, Syrian army is in main destroyed and the Egyptian army 
stands before defeat. 

On Syrian front artiller~ exchanges and 10 planes down. 

Iraq has rejected cease fire 
Jordan has accepted, but sent another division to Syria 

Third Egyptiaa army on the southern front completely surrounded 
Egyptian aray on northern front is quiet. 

Kissinger has called oft trip to China . . . . . . . 
Election postponed to December 11 

Wednesday, October 24, 1973 

Nev cease tire - 7:00 a.m. 
ayria will accept also Egypt. 
UN observers will supervise 
Egyptian third army is su~rounded 
Israel reached Suez and cut lines to Cairo 
Lebanese border active with terrorists 
Knesset endorsed cease tire and rejected Likud resolution. 
Nixon will give 11p Watergate Tapes 
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David received postcard from soldier who received his parcel. 
This kind of orgqnisation creates real ( ?) between front and re~ 

Etta Rosen agreed to try to find source in Tel Aviv for selling 
some ot m~ coins to get money to pay for War Bonds 
I pledged to buy & l~,ooo 

My 2~th Anniversary coins finally turned up after incredible 
prodding - sitting in safe in Avni's o r fice. 

Discussion on voluntary service corps. 
Blackout lifted, felt strange to drive wi t hout lights. 
Meeting in Ramat Eshkol worled up by Hank Skirball. U45,000 
new money, Nahum spo~e. 

Eban says prisoner exchange is of first importance. 
UN observer moving into FAi position 
picturns or na~at Hamagshimim getting cleaned up. 
Hassan of Morocco says .Arabs should continue fighting. 

Thursday, October 25. 

Visit to Greenblatt Sc~ool in Litta. 

QuiPt on all fronts 
US troops alerted, especially SAC because Russia might send 
trofs to enforce cease fire. 
Soviet airlift tapered off - but seashipments up 
US airlift continues - ~O flights daily so far ~000 tons. 
Bab el Ma ·rleb !:: till closed 
Election December 31. 
Direct dialina for soldiers from F.gypt. 

Vent to Casearea 

Friday 26 October. 

Quiet peaceful day, fixing pool, house ch.ores etc. 

UncertaintY, about Pussian intentions to send observers. 
Weekend Ila'aretz - many articles on editorial page startin~ to 
ask questions. were we surprised? why no mobili~ation? 
etc, etc. 

Saturday, October 27, 73 

~uiet on all fronts. 
UN fot'ce to 1 e ~reated - argurnent.s about k who should pay. 
Lon~ discussion on British position. Various,politicians 
attacking others, calling for resignations. 

Quiet day round :rool with Dr. and ~lrs. Salzberger. 

Sunday, October 2R 

ha••- Israel-Egypt officers niet to arrange food .. ~suppl ies to 
the Third Armyj This could be fir~t atep toward direct 
negotiat.ions. Front quiet. UN ocfi c iaa in place. 
Russia wants Polish troops in . UN force. US doesn't because 
ot bad experience with Poles in Vietnam. Force is 7000 mentor 
si:"t months. 



10 unar~ed Soviet observers arrived in Cairo to join 
UN force. 
Iraq troops withdrawn from ~yria. 
Henry K. criticized attitud~ of Western European nations, 
except Portugal. which failed to cooperate with US efforts 
to a.id Israel. 
US alert is scaled down. 
Gasoline prices in I s rael up to ~l.14 a litre beckuse ot 
general rise in world prices: 
Sudan F1I in Peking said .\.rahs would cont.inue to fight and 
had nev learned unity. 

Monday October 29. 

Red Cross says Egypt and Syria not ~biding by Geneva convention 
re prisoners . Small fire and commando crossing broke 
cease fire. 
Bar Lev said this wouldinterefer with convoy to Third Army 
Saudia amd all other states cut Holland from oil because of her 
support for ~Isra~l . 
US airlift to Israel continues 
US criticism o~ Germany was rejected by Geemany. 
Egyptiam helicopters shot down over. Ras Masalla. 
TIME mag says Russia threatened to destroy Israa 
Cost ot electricity will rise by Jo% 
Sen. Mndale sug~ested economic aid to Israel 
Cairo newspaper rejects Allons sug~estion that both sides 
return to their previoas sides of the canal. 

Tuesday, October 30 

07:00 News US airlift continues 20 flights 
State Department rejects US pressure to return to Oct. 22 
1 ines 
Golda explains US friendship required Israel to accept 
cea.se fire 
E~vpt is trying prisoner exchange with Israeli withdrawal 
Second meeting ot I and E orficers on POV ~uestion. 
New Soviet Missile systems SA 9 ~nd 10 - with radar harder 
to jam. 
US angry with Nato countries 
US trying to build up Med :fleet vs. Russian fleet 
UN force 8400 men in position by end of week. 

Deep in committee meetings a.t Bank Tefachot for the 
Var Loan. 

Wednesday, Or tober 11 

Charles' birthday 
More meetin~s at the Bank 

q 
Thursday, Novemher 1 

Trip to Sinai, Sue~, West Bank or Canal, with Meno Millo 
and Romano Cagnoni 

Friday November 2 

D I T T 0 
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-- November 4, 1973 

Dear Charlie: 

You askeo me to give you some feeling of the mood of the reople in 

Israel t,oday, and what I can .i;tive you is the syn th es is of my own impression~ 

from many sources - talkin~ with soldiers whom one picks up on the roads 

._a.11 the time; newsnaper articles and editorials; episodes of daily life; a 

trip to the Oolan with you, while the war was still going on; and a. long 

trip to Sinai and acrryss the Canal into Egypt. 

1. As death notices nre carried to family atte~ family, the mood remains 

. very heavy. There is the sound of crying throughout the l nnd, and whi J e 

some people are very brave, others break do~o. There is also great fear 

that the death fi~ures may be much laroer. No information has been published 

here ~ince 14 Cctouer, vhPn the number of 656 was released. There are 

complaints in the press her~ against t1e government for not telling the people. 

The government's reply is that they are tr~in~ to establish the real firures, 

as between the dead an~ the missing. The whole discussion is not healthy. 

The basic question becomes one of confidence in the ~overnment on this most 

sensitive of all subjects. 

2. Mobilization is still in force. No one has been sent borne. F.very 

wife and every mother is still waiting. In the city of Suez the other day, 

I tool< the telP.phone numbers of many soldiers, to call their homes, and to 

reassure their l~ved ones. In almost every call the mother or wife ask~d 

when the sold:ieT was co'Tling home. That was the main question. The army 

is now trying t.o pive as many 24-hour passes as possible, on rotation. 

Across the Canal, there is an ex-E~yptian air base, from which some lucky 

men are flown back to I ~rael in a couple or h~urs - others ride busses Len 

hours in each direction to enjoy three or four hours at home. The other 

evenin~ I picked uo three soldiers in Tel Aviv and took them to Jerusalem. 

They had been hitch-hiking for six hours, coming down from thP Golan lieights, 

usin, up the precious hours standin~ by the sirle of the road. 

The army has hu~e manpower needs. All bordetS must he manned, even 

the quiet ones, like the Jorda nian and the Lebanese. A really larre f a rce 

is over on the ~est side Qr the Canal, with a tremen<l 0us amount of equipnent, 

penetrating ~s far inland into E~ypt as 101 kilomPters from Cairo. This 

:is where we stopned at the cease fire. I was at tha-t point. and. I saw the 

two tents - one Israeli and one ERyptian - where the officers have been 

meeting. Another very large force is on the Ra.stern side of the Canal in 
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the Sinai Dese~t, surroundin~ the Ev,y~tian Third Army, and facing the Second 

Army, which is very strong, and not surrounded, so it is theoretically free 

to move, and has a ~upply link with the Egyptian re~ r. Large forces are 

still required in ~he Golan and o~ the road to Damascus, and ~I ere are torces 

required in all the } rab to~ns of the Vest Bank, especially Hebron and 

~hechem, althou~h t~ese places have been completely quiet. 

All of this, ~he deaths and the heavy mobilization, still add up to a 

War mood, even though t he blac~out has been lifted. 

3. On the political side, there is a very strong fe!lin~ of sadness, 

disappointment and frustration. The cease fire was accepted at a time when 

military progress was being made on both fronts, so that the work of destroying 

the enemy armies was stopped halt way , so to speak, in return for certain 

promises, and nothing seems to be happening with those promises. 

a) The most important is the exchange of prisoner~ . The delay and 

stalli~g in this issue is fri~htening . It is a simple humanitarian matter -

approximately 7500 of theirs tor approximately 400 of ours - and it was 

expressly promised by Kissinger when he came from Moscow to Jerusalem on 

October 22. He said that be had Russian agreement on the matter as well. 

So far, no progress. 

b) There is the question ofthe first so- called cease fire date, and 

the second, October ?2 or October 24 . Israel's point is that the first date 

never went into effect because the Egyptians kept on firingo And only on 

the second date was the cease tire accepted . The U. S . agrees with this 

and doesn't pressure Israel to " return" to October 22 lines, which really 

do not exist anyhow, and would be almost impossible to define. 

c) If this is so, ~by does V.gypt insist on a return to the October 

22 1 in es, as a precond i +.ion for releasing prisoners ? W'ha.t has one thing 

got to do with anot~er ? Are they saying that they will exchange people only 

for territory ? 

d) The Arab blockade of the Straits of Bab- El-Mandeb at the bottom 

ot the Red Sea, is as much an act of war as the blockade of the Straits of 

Ti ran at tbe bottom of t.he Gulf of Akaba, in 1Q67. This blockade cannot. 

be allowed to stand. 

e) The whole matter of sending supplies to the surrounded Third Army 

has become a major item of controversy here. People ask by what logic 



"t.hi s should be a 11 owed to continue. I was at the point on the Canal "'here 

the trucks are unloaded by Egyptians and the supplies ferried over. The 

UN officers plus lsTaell off'ic'·rs, supervise the operation. I saw fresh 

pitah and jerricans of water ~oing over. How long shoulrl we feed them? 

And now there is t.alk of 'providing a 11 corridor" so they can be more easily 

s·bpplied . The peo-ple in Israel find this whole arran~ement repugnant. 

To be so concerned about them,.when we cannot even get lists of our own 

prisoners. 

4. There is anothPr item which contributes to the fepling of malaise -

and that has to rlo with the circumstances surrounding the b~ginning of t,he 

~· Everyone is aware that there was a brea~down or an oversight somewhere . 

Was it. on the pa rt or t.he military who were caught u nprepared ? Or was 

military intelli~,.nce aware ot the Arab build up and c~ncentration of forces, 

passed the informlition on to the civilian government, and did the error , 

occut there? Why was there no mobilization between Rosh Hasha~a and 

Yom Kippur. Why was not more e~uipment moved closer to the fronts several 

days earlier ? 

There are constant articles and editorials in the press calling for 

an investigation, and the rolling of heads, no matter whose. Other articles 

call for waiting until things quiet down - that we should not start now an 

internal war of looking for scapegoats. But there is a constant nagging 

feeling that we almost suffered a hor.~ible defeat due to errors of judgment 

and oversights. 

is broken. 

Ano the public is sa(\ that the myth of ZahA.l's invincibility 

Actual J y the mil i tan1 victory was enormous, 111uch more impressive than 

~revious victories. The army was badly hit, and su~prised and severely 

mauled during the first horrible few days. To ~ecoil from that ~ituation; 

to mobilize men and equipment quickly enough to block a further attack; 

then to gG ~n tl1e counter attack on both fronts so successfully as to cross 

the 1967 cease tire lines; and penetrate dee~ly into botb Sy~ia ann R~ypt, 

vas a very major r.dlitarv victory. Sf,,wlv the public wiU come to t.hink 

of it in those terms, and the sadness will disapnear. 

In this wrole question of who was at fault ~t the beginning, the 

public is much more willing to believe t i at the fault was not the army's 

but rather the government's. And there are many who feel that t.hi~ opinion 

will be reflected in the comin~ eJe~tions. 
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5. As to the future everything seems clouded in obscurity. No one 

knows whether to exoect possible peace out of this war, or not. Some 

urP,e keeping tt·e expectation level low, so there vil 1 ' e no disappointment . 

Others feel that shooting will soon start again - that the cease fire )s 

too fra~ile to hold. No nne sees a clear path toward negotiations: how do 

they stal't - where - and under whose auspices and what conditions'? 

Mrs. Meir is not expected to brin~ home any c l ear answers from her trip to 

Washinpton. 

6. Meanwhile the unbelievable costs of the war go on . Mr. Sapir 

estimated that the cost of the war during the fightinr was i200 million 

per day, end the fj~hting lasted l~ days. And how much less is the 

military budget during non-shooting days ? There is the big ~uestion of 

whether tl' e $2 .2 billion requested from Congress for military aid to Israel 

will be a credit or a grant. It has not yet been d~termined. The 

economy of Israel will have lost 2 billion pounds by the end of this year 

througb loss of productinn and exports. The Voluntary ~ar Loan, with 

a first target of 1 billion pounds (on top of another 1 billion compulsory 

war loan) has alreadyraiserl more than 550 million pounds. The people here 

understand that the '({ar must be paid for. 

S ince I am writing this letter to give you a feeling of the mood here, 

I will not say anything about the magnificent job you people are doing over 

there, except to comment that the actions and attitudes of the Jews abroad 

is the only bright spot in the rresent Israeli mood (aside from the victory 

which Zahal snatched from defeat). The people here really respect and 

appreciate what the Jews outside are doing. 

Well, tl1at. 's ah1•ut. it. 1'he people_ here know that we are in for a 

very ling, hard political fight, out of which may come no concrete resutts. 

There is a kind of a hard grim feeling about the winter ahead. Everyone 

here will clo what he has to, remain in the ~rmy, buy war bonds, work at 

improvin~ the morale, go through an election, ~O~ an investi~ation 

(or vice versa) and hold firm. 

I guess you in y our own way will have to do t"he same - deal with money, 

and political pressure, and public opinion. So long as we are in this 

fluid situation, yqu will want to remain completely on the alert alsoo 

I am sure you will. 
As ever 
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Rabin Speech·at Alkow Parlor MPeting tor AACI, November 7, 1973 

1. We have not broken Syrian or Egyptian armies - los s of equipment, lots 
ot casualties, but armies s~ill exist. 

2. We were surprised on Tom Kippur Day 

3. Egyptians cont rol two thirds of East Bank of Canal. 

4. Superpowers are committed to maintenance of the Egyptian Third Army. 

~. Ma.ndeb S traits Blockade does cut our oil su_pplies. 

6. We can count on US Arms deliveries, and even det.eerence of Ru " s ians -

but there are d i fferences or opinion with US on cease fire terms. 

7. In 30 days of war at $2~0 million per day, we have spent almost twice the 

annual government budget. 

8 . Reasons for Voluntary Loan! 

Get more money 

Revive spirit of sacifice 

Gi ve example to World J ewry and provide better moral basis to ask World Jewry. 

9. Options: 

a) Resume hostilities 

b ) Long s trugqle, bi~h mobilization and completely diff erent concept of 

sacrifices required - harder work, more money. 
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.. 
DAYAN JIA - 24.11.73 

1. Security rather than peace 

2. Why are they in a hurry to go to a "peace" conference ? 

J. Ve can't achieve prisoner exchange with Syria. 

4. We can't achieve separation of forces with Egypt - that's bad. 

5. There may be resumption ot fire - they are fautastically equipped. 

6. They have money and sympathy - everybody is catering to oil embargo. 

7. If we are asked to withdrav we are offered guarantees. 
it the boundaries we are asked to accept are secure? 

Why guarantees 

8. I hope we will not accept guarantees for insecure borders. 

9. This war was a surprise, probably because we didn't want to believe 
we would have another war so soon. 

10. In SyTia in 1967 they ha~ 450 tanks - we knocked out 100. This time they 

had 2,700, we knocked out 1100. Unprepared, with failures, we did 

ten times better. 

soldiers. 

This time t.lie Syrial'ls bad Moroccans, Ira<J.ui, Jordanian 

11. The Syrians have today almost 2000 tanks, i.e. ~eplacements, which continue. 

And still we maintain a better line today, than 1967, 40 km. from Damascus. 

12. In 1967 Syria started with 95 planes - We shot down 40. This time they start 

-ed with 410, we shot more than 200.. They still have today 250 planes. 

We feel our air force dominates the sky. 

lJ. In 1967 Egypt started with 1000 tanks, lost 750. This time they started 

with 27~0, and lost 1000. They have 2500: today because of replacements~ 

· .t;. Last time +,hey had 270 planes -1 ost 180. This time started with 680 -

lost 240. Today they have 560. 

14. Today is not 1967. They are usiag oil 

But we can tac~ it. We are on Western 

push us back. 

~r money and as a political weapon. 

side of Canal., and they can't 

Var is not over - most of our reserves are still mobilized, can't come home 

yet. 

15. May be another physical war again. We must be prepared for that. We need 

replacements, whic h are coming from America - by air and sea.. No grounds 

to coD'lplain. 'I'hey are helping in war. '-'~ ~4 ~ ~ n...., ~II~...., ~..1 ~c.t • 
16. Political stru~gle is main issue - and we must make cl ear what. bound a ries 

we want for security. We cannot go back to pre-1967 - by no means -

or we are doomed. Jordan River, Golan, Sharm are borders we need and if 

need be we must fight, and if need be argue with the Americans. 
) I 
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17 . We are at the beginning of a stTugg le - long and difficult -

it we want t o have 4n independ~nt state as was the Zionist vision. 

Answers to questions 

1. Strong defense of Golda - she is great . 

2. No delay of elections government should have mandate for the 

"peace conference '' . 

J. No Pussians captured. 

4 . Egypt has strong forces between Cairo and our forces . 

"· We should <lo everything possible to prevent withdrawal of US support . 

NIKE GTF1'S JN 

DaviCI. Lewis ~ 

Gerald lfonson 

John Rubens 

Barney Shine 

S ief!-Sacher Family 

Rothschild 

l.folfson 

Clore 

.Arc) ie Sherman 

MILLION OR MORE 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.1 

3.0 

2 . 0 

2 .4 

1 . I:) 
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FROM THE ELECTIONS - FORWARD TO WHAT ~ 

The elections are over and the results are indecisive. The population turned out 
in record numbers to vote - yet was fearful of making clear-cut and def1n1t1ve changes. 
The ruling labour Party lost votes because of the popular feeling that 1t was unprepared 
for the Yorn Kippur War, and the reaction of 1ts spokesman was that the Party was 
11naturally d1sappo1nted but not surprised." Nevertheless people did not reject Labour 
sufficiently to lower 1t to second place: they merely punished it and reduced 1t 1n power. 
The election was also a rebuke to the doves of the Labour Party, and strengthened the 
r1ght wing in general. Labour did receive the largest number of seats in the next 
parliament (51 out of 120), yet it now has an enonnously complicated task in trying 
to form a government. It wf 11 not enter a broad national front coa11t1on w1th the second 
largest party, Likud, (39 seats), because of serious differences of opinion on how to 
settle with the Arabs, as well as 1deolog1ca1 conflicts on internal political and economic 
issues. Therefore, 1t is attempting to fonn a narrower coalft1on, involving the two 
religious parties {15 seats between them) and the Independent Liberal Party (4 seats). 

This effort is fraught with d1~f1cult1es because the religious part1es w111 drive . 
a harder bargain and because d1fferiences exist between the prospective partners. 
The religious part1es are basically opposed to major terr.itorial concessions to the Arabs, 
wh1le the Independent Liberals are in favor. On another issue, the religious parties are 
1n favor of much stricter deffn1t1ons of "Who is a Jew11

• while the Independent Liberals 
are obviously opposed to this . The rel1g1ous part1es want to revise the basic Law of 
Return, and invalidate any conversions to Judaism performed anywhere 1n the world by 
Refonn or Conservative Rabb1s . This would cause a serious split fn the unity of the 
Jewish people. Thus the Labour Party is tr.y1ng to organize a coalition w1th partners at 
opposite poles of crucial issues. If this cannot be done - then the coalition may be 
even narrower, i .e. with the religious parties alone, and with Labour conceding on the 
"Who f s a Jew" definition, which many people feel would be a disastrous concession. 

If Labour cannot really form a government, there may have to be new elections, in 
order to obtain a more decisive vote. Or the Likud group may have to attempt to form 
a government. At any rate, it 1s clear that at this moment Israel has a very 
difficult internal political problem. 
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Externally, there are the matters of the Geneva Conference, disengagement of 
forces, prisoners in Syria, daily deaths on both fronts, and the very basic question of 
war or peace still very much unresolved. There may be war again. Important people 
fly daily between Jerusalem, Washington, Cairo and Geneva - suggesting, consulting, 
mediating, trying out various ideas. All this activity necessarily takes time -
which in itself would not be bad, if one had the feeling that the process was leading 

1 
somewhere. Yet there lurks in almost everyone's mind the fear that the Egyptians are 
not coming any closer to the one basic question required for a true settlement: 
i,e. the recognition of Israel's pennanent right to existence. 
seeds are ever present for continued conflict. 

And if not, then the 

In addition to the internal political issues, and the external military ones, 
the third crucial point is the economic situation. Scores and scores of thousands of 
men are still mobilized, and the anny repeatedl~ announces that it will require this much 
manpower for many months to come. Industry recently requested the demobilization 
of approximately 15,000 key persons whose continued absence from their jobs seriously 
handicaps production. The army responded by releasing 1600 men. 

Incidentally, the Egyptians understand this point very well. The Chief of 
Operations of the Egyptian General Staff said on January 2: "Our goal is to cause 
the Israel forces to remain on a status of alert which will make obligatory the 
continuous mobilization of Israel's youth and out of which will come the definite 
paralysis of the Israeli economy." 

Beside the manpower problem, there are losses of revenue in the major areas of 
citrus exports, diamond exports and tourism. All export branches are affected, 
with resultant loss of hard currency; and the internal economy is also affected, so 
that the GNP growth will undoubtedly slow down. Prices continue to rise for electricity, 
fuel and even basic foodstuffs; many small businesses are in trouble because their 
owners are mobilized and unable to care for them; compulsory and voluntary war bond 
purchases reduce the take-home pay of every worker; and there is a genuine pinch in almost 
every family's budget. 

The last point to be made is that in spite of everything the black mood of 
depression is beginning to lift. For weeks and weeks after the war, we were all in 
a terrible mood, a combination of feelings and attitudes stenming from loss of faith in 
our leadership, despair and uncertainty about the immediate future, confusion as to how 

to vote, topped off by the pain which came from the death of so many and the agony 
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which flowed from the wounds of so many. Every visitcrwho arrived here during 
November and December was shocked to find the spirit of the Israelis so low. 

Today things seem somewhat better. Nothing in the future looks easy-
neither the forming of a government, nor the ending of war, nor the problems of money
yet the people are beginning to catch their second breath, and face the future with that 
combination of grit, purpose and acceptance of hard reality which has always characterized 
this Israeli public. 

This is a wonderful people, capable of enduring much hardship, willing to offer 
sacrifice. When it understands what is required, and why, there is no limit to 
its capacity. When demands are made of it, with clear explanations, it gives all. 
We can only hope that in the weeks ahead the government will be able to recapture the 
confidence of the peop1e, and offer clear guidance for the future. 

HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
11 January, 1974 
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SEMINAR AT CCAR - 18 MARCH 1974 - WITH YARIV AND DAFNI ON SUBJECT: 
"YOM KIPPUR WAR AND ITS AFTERMATH" 

OPENING REMARKS 

A- WAR 
1. SURPRISE 

A) QUESTIONS: 1. WAS INTELLIGENCE SERVICE ADEQUATE ? 

2. DID INTELLIGENCE MISREAD EGYPTIAN MOVES ? 
3, DID INTELLIGENCE READ CORRECTLYJ BUT GOVERNMENT 

FAIL TO INTERPRET CORRECTLY ? 
4. DID GOVERNMENT INTERPRET CORRECTLYJ YET DECIDE 

NOT TO MOBILIZE OR ATTACK PRE-EMPTIVELY FOR 

POLITICAL REASONS. 

ALL THIS UNDER REVIEW BY AGRANAT COMMITTEE - NOT MUCH POINT IN COVERING 
THIS QUESTION THIS EVENING - ALTHOUGH YARIV WAS INTELL.EENCE AND YOU MAY 
WISH TO ASK. 

B) GOLDA TO BRITISH DELEGATION 25.11.73 
1. THIS IS FIRST WAR WHERE WE HAD THE FEELING {FOR FIRST 

TWO DAYS) THAT WE MIGHT LOSE, 
2. WE HAD LULLED OURSELVES INTO A STATE OF MIND THAT 

SINCE WE DIDN'T WANT WARJ THE ARABS DIDN'T EITHER, 
3. OTHERWISE WHY WERE WE CAUGHT BY SURPRISE ? 

THE BEST OF OUR PEOPLE ANALYZED THE INTELLIGENCE 
INFORMATIONJ AND SAID THERE WILL NOT BE WAR, 

c) DAYAN TO SAME DELEGATION 24.1!.73. 
THIS WAR WAS A SURPRISEJ PROBABLY BECAUSE WE DIDN'T WANT 
TO BELIEVE WE WOULD HAVE ANOTHER WAR SO SOON. 

2. SHOCK OF FIRST TWO DAYS 
A, DEATHS OF TAIN LINES OF REGULARS AND RESERVISTS ON BOTH FRONTS, 
B. DEATH OF MYTH OF INVINCIBILITY, 



2. 

3. FANTASTIC VICTORY 

A. MEN FOUGHT MAGNIFICENTLY 
B. SOME TACTICS WERE BRILLIANT 
C, MEN WERE ANGRY - AN ANGRY PEOPLE WENT TO WAR, BECAUSE OF RAPE OF 

YOM KIPPUR DAY, 
D, DAYAN STATISTICS TO SAME BRITISH DELEGATION: 

SYRIA: 

EGYPT: 

1967= 

PLANES 95 - LOST 40 
TANKS 450 - LOST 100 
PLANES 270- LOST 180 
TANKS1000 - LOST 750 

4. POSITION OF U.S. - OUTSTANDING 

5. EUROPE FAILED 

B. POST WAR DEPRESS10N 
1. TERRIBLE PRICE IN DEAD 
2. DIFFICULTY IN GETTING BACK PRISONERS 

1973= 

PLANES 410 - LOST 200 
TANKS 2700 - LOST 1100 
PLANES 680 - LOST 240 
[ANKS 2750 - LOST 1000 I~ pt\ 
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3, BELIEFf THAT THE GOVERNMENT (AND POSSIBLY ZAHAL) HAD FAILED, 
MINISTER OF JUSTICE CALLS FOR DAYAN'S RESIGNATION, THEN HIMSELF.I RESIGNS 

4. PEOPLE PUSHED INTO CEASE FIRE1 THEN ELECTION - NO TIME TO THINK 

C. ELECTION 
L. NOT DECISIVE - PEOPLE IN SHOCK1 UNABLE REALLY TO DECIDE, "PUNISHED" 

LABOR PARTY; BUT DIDN'T REJECT IT COMPLETELY. 

D. FORMING A GOVERNMENT 
1. DIFFICULT BECAUSE ALL PROBLEMS SURFACED: 

A. RELIGIOUS PARTY DEMANDS 
B, LABOR PARTY INNER SPLITS 
C, DAYAN-PERES WITHDRAWAL 
D. FEELING THAT THERE SHOULD BE A NATIONAL UNITY GOVERNMENT, WHICH 

LABOR REJECTED, 
E. GOLDA WITHDRAWAL AFFECTED BY: 



1. ARTICLES CALLING FOR HER RESIGNATION - 'FOR GOD'S 
SAKE - GO!' " ·of. fJ ~" I",.,(' " 

2. BOOS AT MILITARY CEMETERY 
3, WEAKNESS AT POLLS 
4. SNIPING INSIDE PARTY., BEN AHARON AND ELIAY 

AND NO ONE DEFENDING HER 
5. ALMOGi· SUGGESTING UNITY GOVERNMENT 
6. DAYAN AND PERES LEAVING 

3. 

2. SUDDEN RESOLUTION OF CRISIS - THREAT OF RENEWAL OF WAR IN NORTH - DAYAN 
AND PERES REJOIN - SHE RESUMES HER MANDATE FROM PRESIDENT -
GOVERNMENT FORMED - REELIGIOUS PARTIES IN - CABINET ACCEPTED., ALL IN 
2-3 DAYS., AFTER ALMOST TWO MONTHS HAGGLING, 

3. NEWSPAPER ARTICLE SAID "ASSAD GAVE US A GOVERNMENT" 

4, MOSHE SHAMIR SAID; " THE GOVERNMENT WON; THE PEOPLE LOST" 

E. MORAL CRISIS 

1. WE HAVE BEEN THROUGH A SERIES OF CRISES: MILITARY., INTERNATIONAL 
DIPLOMATIC., GOVERNMENTAL., WITH AN ECONOMIC YET TO COMEi THE WORST 
OF ALL IS THE MORAL AND SPIRITUAL: 

A., NO FAITH IN LEADERSHIP 
B. DESIRE FOR A CHANGE 
c. DOUBTS AS TO THE TRUTH OF ANNOUNCEMENTS 
D. CYNICISM ABOUT POLITICAL PARTY MANEOUVRES 

2. THE GREATEST NEED IS FOR A MO~L REGENERATION~ A HEALING., A RECAPTURE 
OF FAITH, 



CLOSING REMARKS 

A I GREAT CHANGES IN THE WIND 

B. 

1. GERSHON SHOCKEJ', AT MEETING NIGHTOF 9 OCTOBER t973, WHEN DAYAN 
SECRETLY BRIEFED THE EDITORS THAT ISRAEL COULD NOT FORCE EGYPT BACK 
ACROSS THE CANAL, COINED WORD nEARTHQUAKE", THE DAY BEFORE YESTERDAY 
HE WROTE THAT USUALLY WHEN ONE REBUILDS AFTER AN EARTHQUAKE, ONE 
BUILDS DIFFERENTLY AND STRONGER, WE IN ISRAEL BUILl A NEW 
GOVERNMENT WITH ESSENTIALLY THE SAME PEOPLE IN THE SAME JOBS -
AND THIS WILL NOT LAST, THERE WILL BE NEW ELECTIONS, HE FEELS, 

2. THERE MAY BE POLITICAL PARTY SHIFTS - FROM LABOR TOWARD LIKUD, 
THE TENDENCY IS BEGINNING TO SHOW ITSELF. 

3. THERE MAY BE CHANGES IN ELECTORAL SYSTEMS. MORE AND MORE THE 
DEMAND IS HEARD FOR DIRECT ELECTIONS. 

4. THERE MAY BE CHANGES IN THE RELIGIOUS ISSUE - TOWARD LIBERALISATION. 
THE RECENT CONTROVERSY BROUGHT THE LIBERAL POSITION MUCH MORE TO 
THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC, 

5, THERE MAY BE MORE WAR - THE PATH TO PEACE IS BY NO MEANS CLEARER. 
NEITHER WISHFUL THINKING, NOR TERRITORIAL CONCESSION, NOR SKILLFIL 
FLEXIBILITY, NOR WILLINGNESS TO COOPERATE WITH THE STRONG THR~UST 
OF THE US SECRETARY OF STATE WILL NECESSARILY LEAD TO PEACE. 

PERORATION 
THERE IS NO MAN IN THE SHORT HISTORY OF THIS THIRD COMMONWEALTH WHO 
SPOKE MORE OFTEN AND MOR~PASSIONATELY ABOUT PEACE THAN D~AVID BEN GURION, 
HIS ABSOULTELY FAVORITE RKXX~ll SENTENCE WAS THE ISAIAH PASSAGE. 
HIS INCESSANTLY RESTATED THEME FOR ISRAEL'S RAISON D'ETRE WAS THAT 
WE GAVE THE VISION OF PEACE TO THE WORLD AND WE MUST TEACH MANKIND 
TO PURSUE IT, YET IT WAS THE SAME BEN GURION, WHO, WHEN ASKED WHAT 
HE CONSIDERED TO BE HIS GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT., REPLIED THAT IT WAS 
THE CREATION OF ZAHAL, FOR WITHOUT THAT INSTRUMENT TO DEFEND ITSELF, 
THIS NATION MIGHT NOT EXIST. "NATIONAL SUICIDE", WROTE NAOMI ZOREA, 
WHO LOST TWO SONS IN WAR, "IS AN UNFORGIVEABLE ACT." 

A REALISTIC, EVEN OPTIMISTIC, VIEW OF OUR FUTURE, IS TO STRIVE FOR 
PEACE, BE PREPARED FOR WAR, AND AT THE SAME TIME CONTINUE WITH THE 
BUSINESS tF BUILDING A NATION, STATE AND PEOPLE ALONG ZIONIST THEMES 
OF IMMIGRATION AND SETTLEMENT, AND RELIGIOUS THEMES OF JUSTICE, MERCY 
AND SOCIAL CONCERN, THIS IS OUR DESTINY, EVEN CLEARER AFTER THE WAR . 



Reuven Dafni~ 

1943 
1945 
1948-)I 

1960-65 
1965 -~~ 
1969-73 
1974 

BIOGRAPHIES: 

- \,~ \ 4\l'> ·, .... '\"t>'>, .. ~ .. 

Yugoslavia parachute 
First Hagana Mission to US 
First Consul General, Los Angeles 
Spokesman, Annistice Division, Infonnation Center NY 
Sports and Physical Education Director 
Consul General, India 
Ambassador, Kenya 
North American Division, Foreign Office 

Aharon Yariv 
/ 

Born Moscow · <~ ~ J"~"~ 'I\\!'> 
I 

1920 
High School in Pardess Hanna 

1941 -~\ Joined British Palestine Unit, rose to Captain 
1952-1956 Conmander, in the IEF, and of Military Staff College 

'~s'\-\.t) 

1964-ll-
1972-3 
1974 

Conmander, Canneli Brigade 
Conmander, Golani Brigade 
Studied in the French War College 
Later •ilitary Attache in Washington 
Head of Military Intelligence, Chief Anny Spokesman for the World Press 
Left anny, became Advisor to Prime Minister on Military Affairs 
Minister of Transport 
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